THEN – FACE TO FACE

There is to be an inestimable and indescribable difference between our present day and our
eternal tomorrow. Today the heavy shadows falling from sin, mystery and grief; tomorrow the
golden breaking of cloudless light from the once-marred visage. We are to enter into His
presence; we are to stand before His throne; we are to look upon His countenance; nothing
between, no glass, no cloud, no time intervening, but “face to face” with Jesus, Jesus who came,
Jesus who lived, Jesus who suffered, Jesus who died. Now the hazed and beclouded view, then
a fadeless shining!
Now the tumult and the strife,
Then the rest – eternal life!
Now the weeping and the sighs,
Then the song and the tearless eyes!
Now the children dying, then no more parting! Now the waters dividing, then no more sea! Now
the grave’s hearts breaking, then the resurrection greeting! Now the night winds chilling and
killing, then the morning lifting and brightening! Morning on the mountains! Morning on the
plains! Morning with an eternity in it! Morning – Morning!
Oh, the transforming touch of that hour! Only intelligence irradiated by contact with the skies
could give us to recognize our heaviest cross, when it comes to crown us there. We shall find our
failures; they will greet us as triumphs. We shall find our bereavements; they will meet us as
reunions. We shall find our loss rebounding in eternal gain. We shall find our hidden struggles
crowned in open victory. We shall find our hottest tears forming coronation gems. We shall find
the complete fulfillment of every promise of the Bible, the realizing of the highest hopes of the
righteous, the verifying of the fondest dreams of the saints. Face to Face with Jesus; the gates
of strife closed behind us, the boundary crossed; the veil torn; the morning broken.
The light gets brighter and brighter, as on the wing of revelation I climb the heights for me, and,
looking through the dazzling brilliancy which only the eye of immortality can gaze into, see the
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massive multitude of which John says all attempts to calculation fail to estimate. All eyes are
lifted to the starry lettering writing the meanings of life’s every mystery.
Now these orphans see why mother and father both are taken, leaving them to tears and the
cold world all alone. Now they even smile and sing, and say it was best. How glad that mother
is now that the children went on first! Their little feet would have been too badly torn in life’s
thorny ways. That wife sees the reasons for the struggles of a long widowhood as clear as the
shining of the Golden Gate. The saints of the hospital thank God for all the suffering. The bearers
of the cross thank Him for the persecution; Paul, for the scourged back; Silas, for the prison cell;
Ridley, for the flames, and Catherine of Sienna, for prison flags.
They all say it was best; it was best; it was dawning of the most triumphant glory in disguise.
Suffering is the only ladder long enough to lift us from our low levels on earth to thrones in
Heaven.
Then I hear a great sound, like as the roar of many waters; as out of the numberless multitudes
of all nations, kindreds, peoples and tongues. Then a thousand mothers lift their voices and
shout: “Blessings to our God which sitteth upon the throne! He spread His wings over my nursery
and blessed my children.” Others shout, “Wisdom! He enlightened my ignorance, and by His
truth taught me.” Others, “Thanksgiving! He blotted out as a thick cloud my transgressions and
covered my sin.” Others, “Honor! He gathered me from disgrace of the outcast and redeemed
my name.” Others, “Power! He gave me the victory over every foe.” Others, “Might! He touched
my weakness and turned it into greatness.”
Then the harps are strung and the seraphims sing, and the angels strike the key-note, while all
the children clap their hands. Sight unequaled, sound unparalleled, light unrivaled, as the
heavenly orchestra catches the strain of the numberless multitude and burst in with the chorus
of the Hallelujah Anthem, singing, “Blessing, and glory, and wisdom, and thanksgiving, and
honor, and power, and might, be unto our God forever and ever! Amen”
Oh, it is the ‘face-to-face’ time! No one can describe the glory. It is the crowning. It is Jesus –
Bozrah’s Hero, Calvary’s Lamb, Resurrected Lord, the sinner’s Savior. Again, the redeemed break
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out as every eye is cast on the wounded hands, the riven side, the thorn-pierced brow of the
conquering Lord!
Worth is the Lamb, who on Calvary was slain. All along the line of march, they are waving the
palms, for the Bride stands forth – the Church of God adorned in redemption’s glory, while all
heads that were weary in the conflicts of righteousness are crowned; hearts that were true to
their calling, crowned; lives that reflected His likeness, crowned; souls washed white in His Blood,
crowned. All nations at the banquet – from all places of the earth. They have pressed through
the waters; they have stood in the fires; they have fought with the beasts; they have lived and
died in dungeons.
There is Stephen who was stoned. There is James who was clubbed. There is Matthew who was
flogged. There is Paul who was whipped and imprisoned and beheaded, and multitudes more
who suffered for Jesus. They stand in the light; their garments are white; their faces are bright;
they sing, they shout, they shine; they are Home; they are at the banquet; they are with Jesus;
they are “face to face.” No more pain, no more death, no more hunger, no tear, no sigh, no
grave, no night; all morning! –The Bridal Morning – “The Bridal Morning of The Lamb!”
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